Erasmus+: Sport
Small Collaborative Partnerships

STATISTICS OF 2016
SELECTION

TOPICS
- Enhance social inclusion, equal opportunities, volunteering and participation in sports
- Promote European traditional sports and games
- Support the mobility of volunteers, coaches, managers, staff of non-profit sport organisations
- Protect athletes, especially the youngest, from health and safety hazards

TYPES OF ORGANISATIONS
- NGOs
- Sport Clubs
- Higher Education Institutions
- Local Public Bodies
- Sport Federations
- Leagues
- National Public Bodies
- Others
- Regional Public Bodies
- Research Centres

113 Applications submitted in 2016
80 projects selected
53 % of success
1 out of 2 applications selected!
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LINKS
Directorate General for Education and Culture (DG EAC)
ec.europa.eu/education
Education, Audiovisual and Culture Executive Agency (EACEA)
eacea.ec.europa.eu

Inspirational projects
ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects

Social media
Facebook.com/EUErasmusPlusProgramme
@EuSport
@EUErasmusPlus
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WHAT ARE THE AIMS OF SMALL COLLABORATIVE PARTNERSHIPS?
Small collaborative partnerships will allow grassroots sport organisations to:
- develop and reinforce networks
- increase their capacity to operate at transnational level
- exchange good practices
- confront ideas and methods in different areas relating to sport and physical activity.

WHAT IS GRASSROOTS SPORT?
«Grassroots sport is physical leisure activity, organised and non-organised, practised regularly at non-professional level for health, educational or social purposes.»

WHO CAN APPLY?
Any participating organisation established in a Programme Country can be the applicant. This organisation applies on behalf of all participating organisations involved in the project.

ELIGIBLE PARTICIPATING ORGANISATIONS
Any non-profit organisation or public body, active in the field of sport, established in a Programme Country or in any Partner Country of the world.

HOW MANY ORGANISATIONS?
A Small Collaborative Partnership is transnational and involves at least 3 organisations from 3 different Programme Countries. There is no maximum number of partners. However, the budget for project management and implementation is capped (and equivalent to 5 partners).

TO SEND YOUR APPLICATION FOR FUNDING
Go to the Education, Audiovisual and Culture Executive Agency: EACEA Erasmus+ page eacea.ec.europa.eu/erasmus-plus/funding_en
Read the latest Erasmus+ call for proposals, programme guide to the Sport pages ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/resources_en
Take a look at resume of past projects and find partners eacea.ec.europa.eu/erasmus-plus/library_en ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects
Register your organisation to the Participant Portal Download and complete the online E-Forms. Submit them with all annexes on time.
Any questions, contact us EACEA-SPORT@ec.europa.eu

WHO

WHY

Better promote grassroots sports Increase participation of sport organisations Give visibility to local projects Simplified administrative procedure !

NEW SIMPLIFIED FINANCING SYSTEM & REDUCED ADMINISTRATIVE BURDEN
Project Management and Implementation
Fixed amount per month per applicant organisation
Fixed amount per month per partner organisation
Transnational project meetings
Fixed amount per participant per meeting according to travel distance
Exceptional costs accepted for subcontracting and purchase of good and services
Project co-financing included in the calculation of the EU grant (no justification needed anymore!)
Simplified application forms
No check of financial and operational capacity of grassroots sport organisations
No financial audit to be provided

60.000 €